
S.K.H. FUNG KEI PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Supplementary Exercise (1) 

English 

Name: __________________( )      Class: P.4________ 

 

 

A. Complete the questions with the words given.     

 

  Bus drivers  Firemen  Cooks  Guards  Pilots Nurses 

 

1.                 drive buses. 

2.                 look after sick people. 

3.                 guard banks. 

4.                 fly planes. 

5.                 fight fires. 

 

B. Fill in the blanks with the following prepositions.    

 

in  up  at  on  to  after 

 

Mary is a nurse. She works            a hospital. This cap belongs            

her. She looks             sick people.  

 

Peter wants            be a pilot when he grows            . He likes working  

            a plane. 

 

David and John are playing            the playground. They look            

the ball when the ball is coming. 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the given verbs.  

 

The children    are    (be) at the swimming pool. They            (have) their 

swimming lesson today. They            (talk) to their teacher, Miss Lee. 

 

Mary is in the school swimming team. The team            (train) every week. It 

is interesting.  

 

 



Last Sunday, Peter            (swim) in the sea with his family. It  

             (be) good fun! 

 

There            (be) a storm yesterday. The water            (come) into 

Lily’s house. She had to            (swim) to safety. 

 

D. Read the following table and then answer the questions.   

 

John’s timetable        Mary’s timetable 

Monday go swimming  

Tuesday play computer games 

Wednesday go swimming  

Thursday play computer games 

Friday go swimming  

Saturday go hiking 

 The favourite activity 

 

1. How often does John go swimming? 

He goes swimming                                                 . 

 

2. How often does Mary go ice-skating?  

She                                                             . 

 

3. How often does Mary have painting lessons? 

She has painting lessons                                             . 

 

4. Does John play computer games on Friday? 

                                                                . 

 

5. Does Mary like playing basketball? 

                                                                . 

 

 

E. What do you want to do when you grow up?      

I want to be a / an __________________. I want to ___________________ 

_____________________________________________________________. 

Monday painting lesson 

Tuesday play basketball  

Wednesday painting lesson 

Thursday play basketball  

Friday painting lesson 

Saturday go ice-skating 


